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SolarWinds Discovery

SolarWinds Discovery gives you the full picture of your organization’s technology
®

landscape. Our SaaS-based auto-discovery solutions capture complete and accurate data
on your IT infrastructure, helping you map and manage all your hardware and software

FREE TRIAL
30 days, full version

assets. Fully integrated into your SolarWinds Service Desk, SolarWinds Discovery aligns
®

your asset management, configuration management, and service management processes,
allowing you to maximize the value of your assets and giving you the insights needed to
keep the technology supporting your organization under control and fully operational.

FEATURE HIGHLIGHTS
Auto-Discovery
» Get a complete and accurate picture of your entire technology landscape, including:
• Computers, servers, software, routers, switches, printers, VoIP equipment,
mobile devices, physical and virtual storage devices, and more
» Auto-detect when new devices are added to your infrastructure, keeping asset records
continually updated
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Keep Capital Expenditures (CAPEX) Under Control
» Create a single repository of all your hardware and software assets
» Collect and consolidate data from your existing asset and configuration management systems
» Reduce overspending on technology that you may not need

FREE TRIAL
30 days, full version

» Consolidate information on purchased software licenses used for compliance reporting
Understand How Your Technology Supports Your IT Services
» Automatically populate your SolarWinds Configuration Management Database (CMDB)
» Align your assets with your IT service management processes
» Automated risk detection to proactively address potential impacts to IT service availability

FLEXIBLE DISCOVERY METHODS
SolarWinds Discovery provides flexible and versatile methods to extract the right amount of
information on the components of your IT infrastructure. Through the combination of our agent
and agentless technologies, you can collect comprehensive information on your hardware and
software assets, no matter how your infrastructure is designed. Our scalable solutions are built
to support the needs of your organization now and as your tech landscape evolves.
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SolarWinds Discovery Scanner:
Agentless discovery technology is built to scan your entire network and collect information on
all of your IP-connected devices.
» An extensible architecture that can utilize multiple protocols to collect additional data on your

FREE TRIAL
30 days, full version

assets, including WMI, SSH, and SNMP v1-v3
» Routine scanning cycles reflect all changes to your infrastructure
» Minimal Upkeep - Discovery Scanner auto-updates when a new version is released
SolarWinds Discovery Agent:
Agent-based discovery technology is built to collect in-depth information on the computing
devices that it is installed on.
» Agent version supporting Windows and Apple computers/servers
» Collects over 200 data points from the devices including: hardware, BIOS, and installed
software titles

(SolarWinds Discovery)
has taken our asset
management from hoping
we knew what we had, to
knowing for sure. With
this software we’ve been
able to eliminate a lot of

» Mobile Agent available for Apple and Android mobile devices
» Minimal Upkeep - Discovery Agent auto-updates when a new version is released, no device
restart required.

hand-entered info, and with
a building move on the
horizon are confident that
we know what assets we
have, and where they are.

Integrations

— Network Admin

» Out-of-the-box integrations with industry leading configuration management tools to collect
and consolidate asset information directly into your SolarWinds Service Desk, including:
• Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager (SCCM)
• SolarWinds Orion Platform
®

• VMware vCenter
• Google Chrome OS
» API Access: Connect with any other asset data source via our open REST API

Media Company
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API
Access: Connect
with any other asset data source via our open REST API
SYSTEMS
REQUIREMENTS

FREE TRIAL

SOLARWINDS DISCOVERY GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Service Desk

Must have active instance of SolarWinds Service Desk

SOLARWINDS DISCOVERY SCANNER (AGENTLESS DISCOVERY)
Scanner Version

Windows

Software Requirements
• Windows 10 version 1809 or above,
or
• Windows Server 2016 version 1607
or above

Linux Versions

Hardware Requirements
• Dual Core CPU, 4 GB RAM
• 40 GB Disk Space
• Dual Core CPU, 4 GB RAM
• 40 GB Disk Space

Red Hat

• Red Hat versions 7.4 - 7.7

Ubuntu

• Ubuntu, version 18.04 or above

SOLARWINDS DISCOVERY AGENT (AGENT DISCOVERY)
Windows OS

Windows 10, 8.x, and 7.x

Apple OS

Mac OS X 10.6 and above

INTEGRATIONS
Microsoft SCCM

Version 1606*

SolarWinds Orion
Platform

2019.4 Release

VMware vCenter

Versions 5.5 and 6.0*

*Tested versions listed. If your version is not listed, please reach out to support to check if your
version is compatible.

30 days, full version
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ABOUT SOLARWINDS
SolarWinds (NYSE:SWI) is a leading provider of powerful and affordable IT infrastructure
management software. Our products give organizations worldwide, regardless of type, size,
or IT infrastructure complexity, the power to monitor and manage the performance of their IT
environments, whether on-prem, in the cloud, or in hybrid models. We continuously engage
with all types of technology professionals—IT operations professionals, DevOps professionals,
and managed service providers (MSPs)—to understand the challenges they face maintaining
high-performing and highly available IT infrastructures. The insights we gain from engaging with
them, in places like our THWACK online community, allow us to build products that solve wellunderstood IT management challenges in ways that technology professionals want them solved.
This focus on the user and commitment to excellence in end-to-end hybrid IT performance
management has established SolarWinds as a worldwide leader in network management
software and MSP solutions. Learn more today at www.solarwinds.com.

LEARN MORE
AMERICAS

ASIA

Phone: 866.530.8100
Fax: 512.682.9301
Email: sales@solarwinds.com

Tel : +65 6422 4123
Fax : +65 6593 7601
Email: apacsales@solarwinds.com

EMEA

PACIFIC

Phone: +353 21 5002900
Fax: +353 212 380 232
Email: emeasales@solarwinds.com

Phone: +61 2 8412 4910
Email: apacsales@solarwinds.com

For product information about SolarWinds products, visit solarwinds.com, call, or email.
7171 Southwest Parkway | Building 400 | Austin, Texas 78735

For additional information, please contact SolarWinds at 866.530.8100 or email sales@solarwinds.com.
To locate an international reseller near you, visit http://www.solarwinds.com/partners/reseller_locator.aspx
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